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the Stock Market Opens With a Boom But Reaction
( Soon Sets In

Vice-President of Dominion Trades Congress Canada Has Bought $61,000,- Cornelius Van Diemen Killed Would Pay 40 Cents
Pledges Support to American Federation

/%. Will Take Their Orders from Yankee Officials—All Unions 
to Be Taxed to Fight Manufacturers* Suit Against Black
list and Boycott—Condemn the Terms “Open Shop" 
and “Closed Shop"—Also, Use of Injunction.

on
000 More Than She Sold in 

Past Seven Months
Between St. John «urd 

Coldbrook
Dollar, Cash, Within 

Ten Days>

Adverse Comment to Issuing Such an Enormous Amount 
When the Treasury Has Such a Large Surplus—Seventy 
Million Gold Imports Has Little Eifeet—Currency Pre
mium Drops—Industrial Situation Causes Much Con-

; BROTHER IDENTIFIES CREDITORS CONSIDERVOLUME GREATERt
\ i

Increase About $28,000,000—Fall- Men Belonged to Kansas City and Liabilities $143,000, and Assets 
ing Off in Animals and Their Pro- Came Here to Sell Medicine—Had
duce of $9,000,000; Lumber $1,- Little Dispute and Parted One
000,000—Gain in Manufactured Searched for the Other Only to Find 
Goods and Minerals.

$68,000—Two I. C. R. Employes 
Mourning Sudden Departure of 
Their Wives—Rev. H. E. Thomas

ccrn.Norfolk, Va., Nov. 18.—The American 
Federation of Labor today adopted the re-

not only place itself on record against,, 
but would fight all efforts at “national or
ganization” in Canada, the said Canadian 
congress only to recognize international 
unions such as are recognized by the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

The federation adopted resolutions de-

Him a Corpse. Released to Charlottetown. fFrom Our Own Correspondent iport of its special committee on the anti
boycott van Cleave-Buck Stove & Range 
Company injunction suit- now pending in 
Washington, the report making provision 
for the immediate assessment of a one- 
ccnt per capita tax on 
rations, international and local, to be used 
in fighting this suit and 
for defense against other attacks by the 
Manufatcurers’ Association.

The details were left to President Gom- 
and the executive council.

other hand, we regard a* distinctly vtcfc* 
ous. Considered as a precedent, it ia deep
ly fraught with evil. The extent to which 
it commits the treasury for the future to 
the paternalism, which reached such ex
cesses under Secretary Shaw, is perhaps 
the least of the unhappy consequences 
foreshadowed, yet this of itself is unfor
tunate enough. The use of governments 
credit by President Cleveland and Secre
tary Carlisle after the panic of 1893 beam 
no analogy to the present case. In that 
famous . instance, the government sold 
bonds to make good the depleted gold re
serve against its own outstanding notes, 
and to enable the treasury to maintain, 
the public faith.
Stupendous Hoarding.

,rNo situation of the sort exista today-—-' 
and if it did exist, the last expedient, 
which prudence would suggest would be 
the issue of government short term notes. 
Nor does this new operation stand 
footing even with Mr. Cortelyou’a use of 
the public surplus to relieve the recent 
panic through deposits with the banks. 
The treasury then did nothing more than 
throw back on the money market what, in 
a normal system of finance, ought never to 
have been taken from it. No similar 
principle can be involved in behalf of the 
present action.. It has, we are all aware, 
the defence of an urgent crisis in the 
money market, and in business circles. 
Actual money has been hoarded in stupen
dous quantities—bank reserves have been 
heavily cut down, and credit operations 
have been largely paralyzed. Taking into 
full account these formidable elements in 
the situation, we are still compelled to 
repeat our disapproval of^the administra
tion’s move.”
Industrial Situation Serious.

The immediate effect of the annoime»- 
ment today was beneficial. The premium 
on currency dropped somewhat, stocks be
came firmer, and the public generally be
gan to talk more confidently. If one can 
accept President Roosevelt’s view that 
there is absolutely no reason for panic, 
then an attempt at currency inflation may 
work good.

The currency situation right here in 
New York is almost incredible. Nearly all 
the big concerns are disposing of their pay
rolls with checks. Credit is about ex
hausted, and there virtually exists, to all 
intents and purposes, a suspension of 
specie payment. More than $70,000,000 of 
gold has been engaged in Europe for im
port here, and of this more than $40,000,- 
000 has actually arrived. But it has been 
absorbed like a cup of water on a sandy 
beach. Factories are either closing down 
or cutting down their forces, and curtail
ment is the order of the day everywhere. 
In fact, notwithstanding all arguments 
about the material resources of the coun
try, the great crop harvest, and all the 
rest it is apparent that the United 
States has entered upon a period of ex
traordinary depression, to what extent it 
will develop, or how long it will last, re- ' 
mains to l>c

k New York, Nov. 18—-The announcement 
that the government is going to try to

v“ if — “*»■ r.w)
months waa ,ed on toe R- about two miles Moncton, Nov. 18.—A meeting of the that was expected at Washington. It is 

ended with October Canada’s aggregate the city side of Coldbrook by No. J creditors of J. B. McManne, Ltd., was in itsel£ a sad confession, and the action
calling for the eight-hour day for all na-1 trade shows a gain of about $28,000,000 as “Press from Moncton and Truro heM thi„ afternoon in the Qffice of the is really almost revolutionary.
ama^ plSginfTaïfpossible ! ™mPared wlth tbe 8a™a timc last ^ eccident Provisional liquidator, E. A. Reilly, with dlmg^O Wds™ the Umted^t"
men” of Cuba; urging an organization of The increase is on imports.The total im- ccurrei about 9.17 and as near a view of considering a proposition of a eminent since the civil war. Nobody likes

wage-earners of the United States; | ports for the seven months were $226,395,- M <»n be ascertained the unfortunate compromise.The provisional liquidator sub- to e»y much about it, and if it will have
declaring for universal federation of trades 000 or a gain of $31,384,000. “an was lying between the rails when mitted a report of investigation of the !*? effect ,of temporarily rTleviating the

tzznzst. s.srtssrtixt: ~vïïïl*z 22 isSsS-Sss&M
legislation to prevent evils of injunction 000. The decrease in foreign exports were motive for nearly seven car lengths be- an(j tbe assets about $68,000, showing a efficiency ot the sensational move is express-
rule, and opposing all candidates for of- over $4,000,000 so that there was an in- tore the train was stopped. la^ deficit. ed m the words of a banker whose name
CThe0committo oTtojWtio™1 refused to ereaee in domestic exports of over $2,500,- On Saturday Cornelius and Benjamin The creditors present and represented “ ^pilTto a^maTmth^
receive resolutions calling for an increase : °00» leaving the increase in the aggregate \ an Diemen, brothers, came here and included Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., Chas. broken leg."
of the salary of its organizers to $6 per |trade at ab°ut $28,000.000. have been selling patent medicine. It was Fawcett Mfg. Co., M. Wood & Sons, J. R, While, as said, everybody is publicly
day- - thl mtoeWof ïboT&m MO «1 OT 000 to the brothcr who identified the dead man. Douglas, Jas. Friel, Royal Bank of Can- the least relief, there is very

The feature of the dav was an address tne, mine ot about ®2,oi)u,uuu, çe,ouu,uuu in . .. ... . . ’ „ . keen criticism in private, and there is
by Rev. Charles M. Stelzle, in charge of agriculture and about $1,000,000 m manu- He said that since 11 odoch m the mom- ada, John Abrams & Sons, A. A. Tuttle, widespread apprehension for the imme-
the Presbyterian church’s labor depart- factures. mg he had been searching for his brother. M. F. Keith. W. S. McManus, P. 6. Me- diate. Public comment is very guarded,
mental work. There was a decreJse ot nearly $1,000,- asked to be allowed to see the body, Manus, F. P. Reid & Co.,Azed Landry, The World led off this morning in a mildZ to atomarlndleto product a?d toe but was told to wait until toe undertaker G. A. Robertson, John McManus Co., “ ^ the governmental plan, say-

arrived and the'body was transferred to Ltd, Judge Landry, A. W. Bennett, D.
toe dead house; but, about 11.30 o’clock, I. Welch, A. A. Allen. Unprecedented Action.
when the undertaker came, he was allowed Harry J. McManus made an offer of for- “Nothing could better illustrate the

ty cents on the dollar cash to be paid topsy-turvy condition of the American 
... , , , currency system than the administrations

within, ten days. The creditors looked derision to issue $50,000,000 to Panama
upon this proposition with some favor but canal bonds and, if necessary, $100,000,000
thought it advisable in the meantime to in interest-bearing certificates, as a basis
allow the present proceedings to continué, for increasing circulation.
. At a meeting of the quarterly board of “The government in the past has sold 
Wesley Memorial church tonight it was bonds in order to establish and maintain
decided to accede to the request of the the gold reserve and to meet the extra-
first Methodist church of Charlottetown ordinary expenses of war. But now it is 
to allow Rev. H. E. Thomas to go to to increase its debt while there is a large 
Charlottetown at once to succeed the late surplus in the treasury.
Mr. Dobson, providing the conference “Aside from the $150,000,000 reserved 
would take the responsibility of furnish- against government notes, the treasury’s
itt& supply for the Moncton church. The fogt weekly statement showed that besides
annual roll call of Wesley Memorial the gold, silver and notes actually on hand
church was held this evening. there was over $232,000,000» on deposit

W. C. Simpson, foreman at the new I. 'with national banks. For the purpose of
C. R. shops, was struck on the head to- relieving the currency stringency within
day by a falling concrete form carelessly the last few’ weeks it had increased its
let slip by a workman, and a bad cut was deposits by many millions, 
inflicted. “Last year the surplus of receipts over

Two young I. C. R. employes here are expenditures amounted to about $75,000,- 
mouming the sudden departure of their q00. Tne receipts since July 1 have been 
wives, who are reported to have left for heavier than for the same period in 1906,
St. John on the C. P. R. this afternoon, but the extravagance of. congress has pre-
One of the husbands went to St. John vented an equally rapid growth of the sur-
tonight in search of his runaway wife. It plus> Nevertheless, for the tiret half of
is said one of the young women became November receipts exceeded expenditures
infatuated with one of the vaudeville by nearly $6,000,000, and by July 1, 1908, 
artists performing lately at one of the there will probably be another large an- 
local theatres. nual surplus.

“These are the circumstances in which 
the government is again to become a 
heavy borrower. It is only a few months 
since it retired a large instalment of bonds 
out of the excess of taxes that had been 
saved. Now it must add possibly $150,- 
000,000 to the interest-bearing debt in or
der to provide the country with necessary 
currency,

“.Nothing could more clearly demonstrate 
how lamç and defective is the currency 
system under which the richest counfry 
in the world continues to suffer because 
of the neglect of congress.”

The Post, in the. course of a long analy
sis of the situation, says:
“A Serious Mistake.”

“With full realization of the gravity of 
the financial situation which li.as inspired 
the action of the treasury, wo arc of opin-
ion that the eouree adopted over-Sunday Boston. Nov. 18—An attempt to break 
is a «serious mistake. That, it will help out of prison at Charlestown was dis- 
the markets for the moment, and hasten,, closed today, when three prisoners were 
through indirect means, the restoration of | discovered with crudely fashioned tools in 
bank reserves, is highly probable. But a their clothing, and the bars of the door of 
precisely similar argument could have been two cells were found almost sawn through, 
invoked for the issue of $101),000,000 ir- The names of the prisoners were not 

. , , t /- redeemable legal tenders, supposing that madc public by the prison officials, but it
E. H. Allen, claims agent of the J. L. recourse to have fallen within the admin- wafl etat,d that all three were serving

istration’s powers, and to dismiss the ae- iong sentences, 
tion of the government, with the easy 
assertion that the end justifies the means, 
is to surrender all light to judge of the 
country’s financial policy in tile longer 

that the. lumber cut on the Tobiquc future. A $50,000,000 issue of Panama

I
(Special to The Telegraph., 

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—For the sevenelaring itself against the use of toe terms 
“open” and "closed” shop, declaring 
“union” and “non-union” should be used;

all affiliated orgaui-

gcneral fundas a

I
!women ipers

The federation today placed itself on 
record as favoring toe absolute exclusion 
of all immigration from Asia and the isl
ands of the Pacific Ocean to toe United 
States or its possessions.

The federation determined that all affili
ated international organizations should 

the payment to toe American 
Federation of Labor of toe one half cent 
per capita on 
without prejudice to the payment of a 
per capita tax on the state membership of 
the support of the trades and labor con
gress of Canada, whose vice-president, 
Simpson, pledged that this congress would

i
continue I

its Canadian membership

on a

fisheries remain about the same.GERMANY TO BUILD «En TELLS
STORY OF BALLOT THRONGS ATTEND?

:
to see the body and at once identified it 
as that of his brother. He broke down 
utterly and wept Hke a child. “What am 
I to do now?" he said. “There were just 
two of us, and we were always together.
I little thought that when we parted tins 
morning after a little disagreement, that

Witnesses Tell of Woman’s Agitation 1 wouM see him likelthis. We came here
, on Saturday and hive « done very little

After Shooting Sonator Brown. work, though our business ia selling patent
medicine.

“We were drinking! together this mom-

Berlin, Nov. 18—the imperial navy es- . in the trial of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, been looking for himr tonight, and when I
« tinrav-* provide forth£ outlay in 1908 of (Special to The Telegraph.) charged with tbe murder of Former heard about this accident I came here, for

>'85.|HA-1 h *îs $15,000,000 more than Toronto, Nov. 18—Upon condition that United States Senator Arthur Brown, of I afraid it was he.”
in 1907 There will be a progressive to- the crown would undertake to show the Utah. That plea, heretofore made evi- The bereaved brother said his parents in 1M. xiicio ..in 1 h mill. ,,,. , were dead, and there were no other mem-

in toe estimates, until in 1912 they existence of a conspiracy in Toronto to dent, will be insanity, or more accurately, ber>J o{ tbe fajnjiy; n0 on3 to tell of the
will reach $97,500,000. During the next nullify the will of the people in the do- perhaps, mental irresponsibility of the accident. He seemed unabk to continue
four years Germany will lay down annu- minion and provincial elections, Judge prisoner at the time of the tragedy. further and appeared to have a desire to

• ally three battleships as large as the Brit- Winchester consented today to try toe on Prevtous days of the trial ,the be alone. He made his way across toe
i.h llrearlnnmzht and a huge armored ! -, . „ , , , ',,, ... court room was thronged with interested tracks at the eastern end of the I. C. R.citore, siSto toe to.flVton shto now charges and John 0 Gorman, W. spectators. Outside there was a steady, station and climbed the fence into Lom-

\ bul!dlng at Hamburg. J- Mull°y. Daniel Wylie and George Reid, dreary downpour of rain. Within toe d#a- bard street. He and his brother were stay-
U is figured that Germany will have the four defendants, went on trial after mat'c scene being enacted had a setting jng at Costigan’s boarding house, he said.

1919 38 first class battleships, of which 24 a good deal of argument between counsel. dar*? and sentore. The prisoner, frail and the only one of toe train crew who saw
\ will be of the Dreadnought class, and tiid honor expreseed some doubts as to Th ’/L f °LeoUftp6e’ 6at the “an w“ Jobn IrY™=* the engineer

of the 19 000 ton cruisers. Each expicssea some aouots as to behind her counsel, manifesting compara- in charge. Speaking of the accident, he
battleship and cruiser will cost $9,125,000. jurisdiction and observed that if the lively little interest in the proceedings, said: "We did not stop at Coldbrook and
This high price is largely due to 'the ar- opposing counsel could not agree upon Occasionally she exchanged a few words as we had only six minutes to run from
marnent, which will be immensely strong, points of procedure he would send toe case ”’ith her attorneys but only at rare to- there into the city we were going along

The present estimate allots $1,750,000 the criminal te™la; P',r\ng tbe afternoon session she at a pretty good rate ot speed. All at
F._ submarines and this amount will he “ criminal assizes. sat witn her face buried in her hands for once I saw- the man between toe rails. He
the future annual outlay on boats of this John G. Pritchett, ex-alderman of Lon- nearly an hour without moving. was lying down and when the headlight
type There will be 12 new torpedo boat don, and now a contractor, one of the f ke evidence adduced today tended to of toe locomotive showed him he was
destroyers built each year. There will chief witnesses for the crown, was on the throw li8ht ”Pon Mrs. Bradley’s condi- only about two ear lengths away. « Andrew’s Society Subst‘tutes
. in pv-rv branch of naval , , . . ’ . , . tion at the time of the tragedy. News- “X had no time to blow the whistle or «MUtbW t, oubieiji ouusi.iuici
.onstruction and defence work. *'" stand most ot thc sltlmg’ detail- paper men and physicians occupied the apply the brakes when we ran over him. I Smokor for Dinner- E. H. Allen

Meanwhile the Prussian army estimates mg b,a connection with “ballot switch- stand during most of the two sessions of The train was stopped as soon as possible
bave been increased $1 800 000 besides ex- tog” and other alleged crimes in toe elec- the court. In each instant»; the newspaper and the crew, consisting of myself, Brakc- 
traordinary expenditures of $7,660,000 to lions in South Ontario, Brockville, Hast- “en *fti®ed that at tbe ^ ^ “w ™an, William Latimer, Conductor J. R
improve fortifications. The estimates of togs, West Huron and West Elgin. He *1™' Bradley shortly after the shooting. Crocket and Baggageman Albert Barnes,
the ministry of the interior contain the was granted the protection of the court, *he,™ gfatly a8lto,t“d a"d two of them walked back.
sum of $535,000 for improving Count although he was told that in the event declared she was wild and haggard look- I knew we had not gone more than
Zephelin's airship and $5,000,000 for wid- of a charge of perjury being preferred ™g' The p’,rpoK<' .îf.-.^e de ense was to seven car lengths from where 1 had seen
ening thc Kaiser Wilhelm canal. against him the evidence might be used ,,her ^responsibility at the time she the man. 1 picked up a white celluloid

at his trial. His examination was not con- dld *he4. 8ho^mg’ P,hyelc:laas k“ew ™llal' bllt we found no trace of the body,
eluded at thc hour of adjournment. Pritch- her betore the murder and who subse- Ihcn we walked lack and looking under
ett will take the stand again tomorrow. O^ntly examined and treated her were the engine, saw the dead body. It had

The evidence of Pritchett has only in- put on *be stand to show that her phyei- been dragged under thc ashpan. As
volved toe defendant, O’Gorman, thus far, ™1 condition w>s such as was nkely to quickly as possible it was taken out
in the alleged conspiracy. Bail was ac- P^duce mental aberatmn or at least ir- “The man had apparently been sleep- 
cepted for the appearance of the four de- ' ^ v 3 0n'
tendants tomorrow. Pathet,c to,,fh waa «lv™ ‘be ™

the atternoon when Mrs. Bradley s aged
mother, Mrs. M. E. Maddieon, told of an 
accident to her daughter when she was à 
small girl. One of her playmates acci
dentally struck her on thc head with a 
hoe. She was ill for several weeks and
Mrs. Maddison testified that subsequently aboard the baggage car and completed 
she suffered greatly from severe head- the run into the depot.” 
aches.
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BRADLEY TRIAL
Will Lay Down Three Big Bat- —

tleships and One 19,000- ls ,Cro;” ,VWne“ W* Fo“I Al‘ 
Ton Cruiser Annually.

|

Washington, D. C., Nov. IS—Foundation - J
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FREDERICTON SCOTS
CHANGE THEIR PLANS

Arrives for Liberal Convention.
seen.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton. N. 11., Nov. 18—St. An
drew’s Society, at a special meeting this 
evening, decided to honor their patron 
saint by a smoking concert on thc even
ing of Dec. 12, instead of a dinner, as pre- 
viouriy decided upon. Thc committee ap
pointed to deal with the matter reported 
that the expense would be too great to 
justify holding thc dinner. The smoker 
will be held in the K. of P. ball, and a 
strong committee was appointed to ar-

THREE CONVICTS NEARLY 
CUT THEIR WAY FROM 

CHARLESTOWN PRISON

PLEAD AGAINST ing on liia left *ide at the time he wad 
killed, as his right shoulder had been 
struck by thc pilot of the engine and was 
badly smashed, the bones protruding 
through the skin. There was also a nasty 
cut on the top of the head. The nose range a suitable programme, 
was almost tom from the face,which other
wise was not injured. We put the body

PROHIBITION LAW EX-BANK PRESIDENT
C0CKBURN FIGHTS HIS 

LAWYER’S BIG BILL
;R., who is mentioned as a possible Liberal 

candidate for York, arrived in the city thisMobile Education Officials Declare 
Loss of Liquor Revenue Means No 
Money for Schools.

■
! ;TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

NOT SO INDEPENDENT NOW
On the arrival of the train L. R. Roe?, 

The last witness of the day, Col. M. 31. the terminal agent, notified Coroner D. E. 
liaighn, a lawyer of Salt Lake City, testi- j Berryman who, after viewing the body,

evening.
W. S. Murchie, who is here this evening,1 Toronto, Nov. 18—(Special)—G. R. R.

; Cockburu, ex-president of the Ontario
j Bank, has filed his defence to Mr. Am- tied that Mrs. Bradley visited him at his gave directions to have it removed to thc 

Mont-omerv 41a Nov 18—The pres-' nidi’s bill of $7.500 for defending him from office in Salt Lake and told him she must morgue, as at that time no one had been 
„ ' -f” Tt-nmer. * usine toéir influence to charges of dereliction of duty and signing talk to somebody or she would go crazy able to identify thc dead. • • . „
have thc state prohibition bill which has a statement as president. He says and that she wanted to talk to him be- Some railroad men voiced the opinion bcTube Pnllc|lla nPF " V ... „
Led toe hou» killed in the -senate w“ Amoldi was retained to defend him, but cause he was a friend of Arthur Brown, that Van Kernel, might have been struck Kt'* Ke, 'ons^mable

eniovti bv tormembel of toe l^idature , the interviews with several people, and Objection being made to the line of tes- by train No. 12, an I. C. R. freight, which ' Tllh, bn ' hrun this
"V. " other outside services, for which counsel timony being adduced, Justice Strafford j crossed No. 1 at Rothesay, and being lc.e formed ^ n gh,’ b 1 b k B 1
Among those here are Mrs. E. Semmes ] charged, were entirely outside toe case, held a prolonged conference with the at-, slUnned lay upon the track until oruto-1 af‘e™°°“ a“d ra“stic. arriycd a, .

Colston .^daughter of Raphael Sommes, the aud were not required. Part of the bill, t°n,e.y? ,fo[ b"th bldf9’ at *be conclusion ed under the wheels of the Moncton train. | b ju Jwith large cargo of
tmir:Leara toll/'AtoW to'hr M a tilre8t and 8 ; toe^ tto 1™.^“ ^ ' c^eÆy^i ^"n^ d^Tn! ^ight. ‘ lumber wratm. of

schtols, say the loss of revenue from the | Cockbum has paid $1.000 into court, the rouLelT daycvening ne to wheth“ °r not an in" the ^ashw'aa^C’aligned to Sheriff
liquor licenses will make it impossible to. aJd "amtam^that ,s sufficient for the ^Tielsè to the orde? which Ty 4?1. ^ ___________ ^rimg for the benefit of his creditors
carry on the schools. 1 «rv.ces re red. tollow in presenting their rase. ....... chDMICD I/M I cn At St; Dunstau s church yesterday the

_ M AIN L I ARIVIhn KILLED banns of ma mage were announced of Miss

COLLEGE ATHLETES’ ACCUSES JAPAN OF BIG AMERICAN LUMBER BY B. & A, TRAIN *Klw3
STATUS DEFINED TAMELY YIELDING ON RUNT WILL MOVE TO —

IMMIGRATION flllFSTIDN Bangor, Me.. Nov. 18-Elbert Storer, a itary depot to carry on strenuous work to-
New York, Nov. 18.—After a long dis- V d U'l» BRITISH COLUMBIA farmer, of Bradford, was fatally injured at wards getting recruits for the Royal Can-

fussion, at its annual meeting today, the , . x / _____ Milo this afternoon by a freight train. He adian Regiment, both for the local depot.
Amateur Athletic Union finally decided on (Special to Ihe Telegraph.) / . , +Hp Hintror and for companies at Halifax. As a re-
tlie status that college athletes are to hold ; Afnntrpal Xnv 18-\ TnnHnn nW _ Toronto, Nov. 18—(Special)-—The Red- a< ' t ok \racks when the train came suit large advertisements have been issued (Special to The 1 clearaph.)

rdares. their colleges and the homes of immigration q,iest,on, and at the same limits in Wisronsin wiU he exhausted in »al injuries and sent to Ifang„ to Duncan and Sergt. I ed the a„.x,al th. appellants to pav the
Theil parents or guardians. An attempt > llm“. ^erl.v h.dmg this fact from the seven years, and they will build a mill a‘ ! £","1 d t to toe Woods of H Co., R. C. It., this city, will | aPP,iU' P’ P '
WH« made to confine college athletes to ^ declares that Mr. Ijemieux b Victoria with a capacity of 250,000 a day, her^ 0 ‘ leave on enlistment tours. Sergt. Woods . 1
their colleges, but the delegates, believing vlslt affords th.' beet opportunity of eolv- and cut fir and cedar, on Bntieh Columbia ambulance. . will first visit Campbellton and will then i ^r- Oeelman. lx. ( general counsel
that this change was altogether too dn*s- problem once for all, if it is prop- limits, already secured. % 1 torer A\as a >ou i y ve. e . <> « , a »« take in other place on the North Shore. 1 for the ( V T. R., gave out the following
lie, the resolution was amended to include erly handled. ■ ■ * ■ leaves lu» 0 an frlx c 1 1 R while Sergt. Major Duncan is to go to statement regarding the décision:
1 heir homes. This action will, however. ! rPVm Lnurifirs Own an A.uto Noah Seotia and wr>rk back this wav.
prevent eollege athle^s from representing OTTAWA MAN FATALLY / XT ieathletic clubs at small summer resorts U1 rM,MLLI Ottawa, Nov. 18-(bpecial)--Sir Wilfrid
during the summer vacations. STARRED RY ITALIANS and Lady I^uu‘‘,er arc ‘he owner» of a veryJames E. Sullivan was unanimously re-: OI “DDL U Dl IIALimiO hnc automobile which lias just arrived
elected president of the union and Major -------- from England. Sir Wilfrid has not yet
• I oil il J. Dixon was continued in thc posi- Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—Italians at used thc car but Lady Launcr and her 
lion of secretary and treasurer. John J. J Jays water, a suburb at Ottawa, attacked friends have taken several trips around 
O’Connor, H. G. Penniman, Dr. George Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll with knives the city. It will scat seven persons, two 
Orlean and Everett G. Brown were elect* and Carroll is in the Jioepital not expect- in front and five in the closed apartment.
A 1 vice-presidents. e,l to Jive. Two have been arrested. The machine is valued at $8,000.

says
this winter will bo greatly curtailed. Don- canal bonds, already authorized by law and 
aid Fraser & Sons and Charles Miller will available as a legal basis for new bank

note issues, was doubtless open to certain 
objections as a drain on capital when no 
capital could be spared—but there was 
otherwise much to say in favor of it.

“The short term note expedient, on.the

Toronto. Nov. 18—(Special)—Thc Toron
to Electric Light Company is. willing to 
negotiate with the city on the power 
question, and the mayor received a letter 
from Sir Henry Pellatt to that effect th» 
morning.

MUNICIPALITIES STUCK 
FOR HALF COST OF LEVEL 

CROSSINGS’ PROTECTION

■

'

/i
I by the city. The other point was that 
the city was not the party interested.
Both questions were decided in favor of 
the railway company.

“Although the amount involved 
only some $6.U0() or $7,UD0 in this particu
lar case, yet the decision affects all order* 
made by the old railway committee and 
the board of railway commissioners divid
ing the expanse of erecting crossings.

“Thc courts of Canada upheld the con- 
questions at. issue were very important to tention of the company, and it will be 
the railways, involving tlu* constitutional seen that the decision of thc prify coun
question as to the ]>ower of the dominion oil confirms thc judgment of our own
parliament to legislate so a<s to confer courts.
power upon thc old railway committee and “The result is very gratifying to the
the railway commissioners, to order pay- railway and will be regarded with gâtis
me nt of a portion of the costs of protect* faction by all the railways in the country, 
ing level crossings, to be done by the because the question has been a very 
municipalities throughout Canada. This vexed one, and it is now set at rest for aji 
was the contention principally relied upon time.”

6 : J

“The*
Jamestown Medal for Nova 

Sootia. An American Pasha.
Halifax, -\ov. 18—(Special)—Premier Constantinople, Nov. 18.—Commodore K.

Murray has received word from thc presi- 1). Bucknam, an American, and naval ad- 
dent of the Jamestown exposition iliat viser of the Sultan, has been promoted 
Nova Scotia has been awarded a gold to toe rank of rear-admiral in the Turkish 
medal for its exhibit. The display was navy with the title uf pasha, 
exclusively one of minerals, chiefly coal, I Commodore Hansford D. Bucknam,fonn- 
gold and iron. * erly was a resident of Worcester (.Mass.)

'
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EXPORTS LESS, LIFE CRUSHED OUT JI Mi* CO, GOVERNMENTS BOND 
LABOR ORGANIZATION IMPORTS MORE OH Cl TRAIN MAKE Ml OFFER ISSUE CHEERS WALL ST.

jWILL FIGHT CANADIAN -i
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